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TWO GAMES OPEN HOCKEY SEASON DURING WEEK
6

* ***

Girls Beaten 6-2 by Characters 
Big Wheels Show Scoring Punch

Tigers Drop Opener to Saints 6-4 
Rally Gains 5-5 Draw with Covers

The Tiger’s Den
by JERRY REGAN

HCoach A1 i&mith’s Girl Puck-pushers made their debut of the 
Thursday night when they lost a heavily contested game to

Coming from behind, with two 
g-oals in the last period, the Dal- 
housie Tigers last night earned a 
5-5 tie with Melville Cove in an 
exhibition game in the Dal rink.

The game was fast and rough 
all the way, but cleanly played as 
only five penalties were handed 
out by the referee.

Bill MacLeod had two goals for 
the Tigers while Rod Fraser had 
a goal and two assists and John 
Smith picked up three assists. 
The other Dal markers went to A1 
Stewart and Steve Davis. Kenny 
Flynn with a goal and two assists 
and Pud Reardon with two goals 
were the big guns for Melville 
Cove.

Reardon, of Melville Cove, 
notched the first marker early in 
the opening frame but four minutes 
later A1 Stewart made it a brand 
new game. However the Covers 
roared back with Ken Flynn and 
Hopkins scoring to make it 3-1. 
Then at the 11 minute mark Rod 
Fraser scored for the Tigers. In 
the second period each team scored 
once and in the third MacDonnell 
dented the twines for Melville 
Cove while Steve Davis and Bill 
MacLeod did the Dal scoring.

First Period
1 Melville Cove; Reardon

Flynn) 1.30
2 Dal; Stewart (Parsons) 5.00
3 Melville Cove; Flynn (unas

sisted) 5.20
4 Dal; Fraser (Smith) 11.30
Penalties: Hall

The Dal Tigers went down to 
defeat 6-4 before Saint Mary’s 
College in their season opener last 
Tuesday night. Considering it was 
their first game of the year the 
Tigers put up a good showing, and 
had they gotten a couple of the 
breaks they could have easily won 
the game.

Dal opened the scoring when 
Rod Fraser took Bill MacLeod’s 
pass from a face-off and fired it 
past Walsh in the vSaint Mary’s 
goal. However, the Santamarians 
had soon overcome that lead and 
were ahead 4-1 on goals by Flinn 
Hallick and K. Flynn. The Tigers 
came back fast with Stewart and 
MacLeod scoring to make it 4-3. 
In the final period Art and Ken 
Flynn scored for the Saints while 
Steve Davis sank one for the 
Tigers making the final score 6-4.

Line-up: Dal goal: Pete Evans, 
Bob Marks, Ed Lund ; defence: Bill 
White, Wilson Parsons, Frank 
Hall, Don Hall, Jamie Anglin; for
wards: Al Jakeman, A1 Stewart, 
Don MacDonald, Max Haines, 
Steve Davis, A1 Sproull, John 
Smith, Dave Jardine, Skippy Sear, 
Bill MacLeod, Reg Beaver, Mal
colm MacQuarrie, Rod Fraser.

Summary 
First Period

1. Dal; Fraser (MacLeod)
2 Saint Mary’s; A. Flynn (K.

Flynn)
Penalties: Flinn, MacLeod.

Second Period
3 Saint Mary’s; Hallick (Craig)
4 Saint Mary’s; Flinn
5 Saint Mary’s; K. Flynn
6 Dal; Stewart (Beaver)
7 Dal ; MacLeod (Smith)
Penalties: White, Casey, D. Hall,

McGrath.
Third Period

8 Saint Mary is; A. Flynn
9 Dal; Davis (Jardine)

10 Saint Mary’s; K. Flynn (Car
ver)

Penalties: Jardine, Flinn, Mac
Leod

season
The Campus Personalities. The Smith-women looked very impressive 
in their first game of the year, but the depth of the Doig coached 
aggregation proved too much for the plucky lassies.

The Tigresses showed a fast break, which caught Bassook, Fuzz 
Foster and Woodside with their pants down. With Bassook flailing 
his stick in all directions and Foster stretched out prone on the ice, 
Mickie McLeod swooped in alone to pull out both Strat Poulis and A1 
Green, to score. The Doig second line quickly countered with Sherman 
Zwicker taking out Ethel Sttnith and Ruth Bulmer. Don Kerr took 
advantage of this and staggered down the ice to pass off to Moose 
MacCready, who made the goal good before falling on his face. At 
the face off, Ed Finigan passed to Buckets Stewart, who plowed his 
way in to the blue line and found the nets for another score.

In the second period, Nude Bloomer made a sensational solo as 
he slid down the ice on his hands and knees, completely fooling Large 
Lois Burpee. Aubrey Hanomen, playing sensational soccer on his 
skates, dribbled in to the blue line and scored with a terrific corner 
kick. On this play Buckets Stewart was penalized for personal con
tact with Jane Moseley. The. ladies put on a terrific drive at the 
end of the period when Martha Harlow passed to Joan, Real Leather, 
McCurdy, who passed to Mick McLeod, who scored.

In the last period A1 Green was forced to leave the contest tem
porarily when he lost his pants in a mixup behind the crease. Naomie 
Lovatt, Carol Chepeswick, Marj Yeadon, and Pat Ahern were involved 
in this tussel. While this was going on Aubrey Hanomen scored an
other goal to make it five to two. At this point Bassook complained 
to Ref. Bud Gregory, that Barb Walker and Joan Cummings had 
ganged Kini and buffeted him about. The girls were suspended for 
roughing. On the last play of the game a little football entered the 
picture. With Buckets Stewart successfully blocking Marion McCurdy, 
Quarterback A1 Green passed off to Moose MacCready, who plowed his 
way through to the crease for the T.D. This made the score six to two 
for the Campus Personalities as the game ended.

The 1950-51 edition of Dal’s In
tercollegiate Hockey team was 
unveiled Tuesday night in a game 
against Saint Mary’s College. The 
outcome was not as auspicious as 
might have been desired, in as 
much as the visiting Santamarians 
emerged with a 6-4 verdict, never
theless, most of our supporters 
seemed well satisfied with the 
reasonably good showing of the 
Tigers. The Windsor Street boys 
presented a stronger aggregation 
than had been generally expected; 
a number of their players, such as 
Ken Flinn, being stars im the local 
junior hockey leagues. The game 
was a close contest all the way, 
and with a few breaks the Black 
and Gold might have triumphed. 
Although such comparisons are 
always difficult, we would say 
that Dal played better hockey 
Tuesday than they did in any game 
last year.

Bill MacLeod was Dal’s scoring 
star with one goal and one as
sist. The team skated hard and 
passed well. The most widely 
heard criticism of the Tigers was 
that they seemed a bit shy of the 
Saint Mary’s defence. This was 
true, with the notable exceptions 
of Dave Jardine and Reg Beaver, 
both of whom lived up to our high 
expectations.

Thursday’s game against Mel
ville Cov^ serves as another yard
stick to measure Dal. The Arm 
boys, however, have a good inter
mediate team, and too much must 
not be expected this early in the 
season.

We understand that there is a 
strong movement underway to in
troduce a Maritime Intercollegiate 
League in hockey and basketball, 
instead of having separate Nova 
Scotian and New Brunswick 
leagues. The league, which would 
consist of U.N.B., Mt. A., St. Dun- 
stan’s, Dal, Acadia and St. F. X., 
would be a rather expensive propo
sition if the same system of home 
and home games is to be followed. 
There is, nevertheless, much to be 
said for such a league. Under the 
present system, we do not get to 
see U.N.B., Mt. A., or St. Dun- 
stan’s unless we first win the Nova 
Scotian title, while they win their 
section. Acadia and St. F. X. are 
very much in favour of such a 
setup, according to our informa
tion, but our view1 is that practi
cal difficulties will frustrate ef
forts to form a Maritime League 
for years to come, if not perma
nently.
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Notices
►The Dal Gazette urgently needsv A pre-med meeting which was 

to be held on Wednesday, Decern- photographers. If you have the 
ber 6, in the Chemistry Theatre time or the potential ability, you 
has been cancelled until after are requested to get in touch with Second Period

6 Dal; MacLeod Smith, Fraser)
18.00

7 Melville Cove; Reardon (Pur
cell) 19.53

Penalties: Mont, MacDonnell
Third Period

8 Melville Cove; MacDonnell
(Blakeney) 9.00

9 Dal; Davis (Jardine, Mac
Donald) 11.15 

10 Dal; MacLeod (Fraser, 
Smith) 13.15

Christmas. For information per- some member of the staff as soon 
taining to the next meeting, watch as possible, the work to start after 
the Gazette and bulletin boards. Christ

* '
mas..

A
Post-Graduate Students <»

Under-Graduate Students
in final year

/

Watch for an announcement of financial assistance 
during final year for students wishing a career in re
search or development on graduation. Details will be 
published in the Dalhousie Gazette.

Datés come easier. ■fin
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TO THE YOUNG MAN 

WHO SMOKES A PIPE! IFVv
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Defence Research Board
mDepartment of National Defence
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The sooner you insure the less your 
insurance costs. Time brings changes. 
Today, while you are insurable, 
consult...
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m Send for FREE Booklet

1 ■ v"For Greater Smoking 
Pleasure" contains a 
wealth of helpful hints 
for every smoker. R & H 
Limited, 1191 University 
St., Montreal.
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The changeable filter in the Mac
kenzie purifies the smoke . . . keeps 
it dry . . . clean . . . cool I A joy 
to smoke. Ideal for be
ginners. Wide range of 
shapes in real briar.

Extra filters in "Sam-Sealed" pkg. 104

Am ÆT g;.A. m mis*"

$150«1st*
C-35

YOU'LL FIND YOUR LOCAL 
REPRESENTATIVEII I i

iG. W. HIGGINS, Branch Manager
5th Floor, Bank of Nova Scotia Building, Halifax, N. S. 

Dial 3-9351, 3-9352
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